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During four days in August, 1986, a Thibunalof
the Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology
heard widence into a charge of pmfessional

_-miscond uct againsl a n Omawa psychologist, Dr.
Henry V. Coady.

It, was alleged that Dr. Coady was guilty of
professional misconduct under the Psycholo
gists Registration Act in that, he failed to main-
tain the standards of practice of the prcfession,
while he held the position of Executive Director
0f theC€ntrcfor EducativeGroWh, a residential
treatment centr€ for children in Ottawa
funded by the Ministry of Community and
SocialServices, between May 1976 and Novem-
ber 7, 1984.
The particulars of the allegations werc as
follows:
1. That Dr. Coady was guilty of child abuse in
that, he performed and encouraged the perform-
ance of sorual acts with A, a child resident of
the C€ntrc while A was staying with him at
his home; encouraged B, a child resident of
the Centtt, !o remove his clothes and have an
erection; grabbed the buttocks of C, a child
resident of the Centr€; forced C, to stand bent,
over holding a fi€e trunk for one hour or morc
as a form of discipline; during the year 1982,
folced C to wash his underwear in ice water, in
hont of other children, for flnilonged periods of
time because C could not control his bladder
function; verbally abused and used foul and
humiliating language with childr€n resident, at,
the C€ntre;and used excessive and unreasona-
ble discipline, such as making residents of the
Centre walk up and doum stairs for excessive
amounts of time punishing residents of the
Centrc by making them write out lines for
pmlonged periods of timo rcquiring residents
to undergo time out from usual activities for
excessive periods of tima and using corporal
punishment contrary to the Ministry of Commu-
nity and Social Services Regulations.
2. That, Dr. Coady provided inadequateclinical
service in that he did not, formulate individual
treatment plans for nesidents of the centre; did
not follow the trcatment plans that he did crcate

for residents of the Centre; failed to keep ade
quate records 0n treatment and treatment
rwiews of nesidents of the Crntre: used exces-
sive amounts of negative consequences with
residents of the Centre: did not involve the
parcnts of the residents in the care of the
residents of the Centre; did not keep adequate
policy statements relating [0 the welfarc and
safety of the residents of the Centrc; did not
follow proper admission and discharge prcce
dures for the residents 0f the C€ntr€; and did not
follow proper procedures for monitoring the
prcg€ss of the residents of the Centre
3. That he engaged in unprofessional and
improper behaviour in rclation lo the children
and staff at the Centre in that, he tnok residents
of the Centre to his home overnight on the
weekends without other adult supervision; dis-
couraged positive interaction between residents
and their parcnts by in some cases not allowing
weekend visits, and by discouraging conlact
between residents and their parents by tele-
phone; forged the signatures of two par€nts 0f
the residents 0n a parcntal acceptance of treat-
ment form;thrcw oblects when residents of the
Centre were displaying what he consider€d t0
be inappropriate behaviour; displayed exces-
sive favouritism t0 ceftain of the residents to
their detriment and the detriment of the Other
residents; failed !o train and supervise the staff
of the Centre;humiliated staff in the presenceof
residents and other staff members; and hired
unqualified staff for the C€ntre
4. That he failed to fulfill his legal responsibil-
ity tn the community in that he failed to comply
with Ministry of Community and Social Ser-
vices Regulations; failed lo investigabe and
monitor an employee of the Centne one D after
he received allegations of D's involvement in
sexually abusing a resident of the Centre; and
failed to inform the Board of Directors of the
Centre and any public authority of the allega-
tions being made against D.

Ib protect the iuvenile witnesses the hearing
was held in camera at the rcquest of counsel for
the Board, Mr. John Finlay. 0n the first day of

the hearing, Mr. Michael Edelson, counsel for
Dr. Coady, made a motion for an adjournment,
pending a det€rmination of an Application for
Judicial Review for a Writ of Pmhibition by the
Divisional Court. Mr. Edelson argued that the
discipline procedures set up by the Psycholo
gists Registration Act, violate the Chart€r of
Rights. He also argued that, Dr. Coady had not
received sufficient information regarding the
allegations against him. Mr. Edelson presented
argument based 0n case law to demonstrate
that the Thibunal should stay the prcceedings.
Mr. Finlay presented argument based on case
law to demonstrate that the hearing should
proceed. Mr. Edelson bld the Thibunalthat if it
did not grant a stay of the hearing until the
results of the Application for Judicial Review
were available Dr. Coady would withdraw. The
Tbibunal adiourned to consider the arguments
and the case law. 0n lbesday morning, the
Tlibunal announced its decision to deny the
motion for an adjournment, for the follov/ing
rcasons.

These are serious charges: The Board is
nesponsible for prctecting the public and !o
that end feels it is necessary to proceed with
the hearing. Dr. Coady is not oslensibly
seeing clients presently, but does possess a
certificat€of rqistration which would enable
him to r€sume his practice This is not t0
prciudge Dr. Coady; however, the Tbibunal
feels that its responsibility to the public
and tn Dr. Coady rcquires that the hearing
proceed.

The Board is satisfied that counsel for the
Boad has pruvided reasonable disclosure
and information in accordancewith section B
of the Slatutory hwers Procedurc Act and
has not, withheld pertinenl information
including the dat€s of the alleged incidents of
prcfessional misconduct.

As a self-governing profession, [he Tbibu-
nal is of the opinion that under the pr€sent
legislation we ar€ empowered to investigate
pmsecute and iudge matters related to the
conduct of psychologists.

The Tbibunal cannot consider the issue 0f
whether or no[ section 5 of the Psychologists
Registration Act, and section 10 of Regula-
tion 825 offends or contravenes the provi-
sion of section 7 of the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms.
Mr. Mario Mannarino, cocounsel for Dr.

Coady, then rcquested an adjournmentto allow
him to bring an application beforc a single iudge
of the High Court for a stay of the hearing
pursuant tn section 4 of the Judicial Procedure
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Act, an appeal serves t0 s[ay the decision of the
Tbibunal until the appeal is heard or dropped.
Therefore, the revocation of Dr. Coady's certifi-
cate of registration did not take effect until the
appealwas withdrawn on &pt. 14,1gBT .When
the appeal was withdrawn Dr. Coady's certifi-
cat€ 0f registration was immediately revoked.

il
0n January 22,1987,a Thibunalof the Ontario
Board of Examiners in Psychology heard evi-
dence into a charge of professional misconduct
against Dr. Albert W Silver.

It, was alleged that Dr. Silver was guilty of
professional misconduct, under the psycholc
gists Registration Act in that he failed to main-
tain the standards of practice of the profession
in his psychological assessment, of A and in his
rcport of 1984 concerning the same A.

The particulars of the allegations were as
follows:
1. He failed to intervisv the child's mother or
st€pfather and failed tro seek independent, infor-
mation and verification before making r€com-
mendations and drawing conclusions
concerning custody of and access to A;
2. He rclied upon stat€ments made by the
father of the child about the mother and stepfa-
ther of the child without seeking independent
verification of thetruth 0f thosestatements, and
without obtaining information or r€sponses
from the mother and skpfather;
3. He failed to advise the reader of his repoft
of the limitations which would be inherent in
the rccommendations made by him because of
the limitations of the investigation conducted
by him;
4. He failed to conduct adequate tests so as !o
adequately assess the child psychometrically;
5. He stated conclusions and made r€commen-
dations based upon inadequate psychometric
testing and not, supported by the psychometric
tests performed;
6. He made recommendations as tro cust0dy
and access of the child , as contained in his 1 gB4
r€poft, which were based upon insufficient,
investigation of the facts.

Evidence presented at, the hearing es[ab-
lished that Mrs. C, As mother, had had custody
of A since her separation from As father Mr. B,
in June of 1974. At the time of Dr. Silver's
interac[ion with A, A was 10 years old.

Mrs. C reported that, she was surprised and
angry to r€ceive, in December of 1984, legal
documents in the form of a Notice of Motion of
Hearing relating to a revisv of the custody
arrangements for A. She told the Thibunal that
the hearing, set for January 31, lg8b was
prompted by Dr. silver's r€port of an assess-
ment of A, which had been camied out in the
autumn of 1984 at the request of Mr. B. She

Act, pending the det€rmination by the Divisional
Court of the Application for Judicial Review

After hearing further argument, the Tlibunal
refused the request for adjournment for the
rc€rsons prwiously given.

Mr. Mannarino stated that, he would with-
draw and asked the Tbibunal not, to proceed in
Dr. Coady's absenca After brief submissions.
the Tlibunal decided to proceed in the absence
of Dr. Coady and his counsel.

After Dr. Coady and his counsel withdrew
from the proceedings, a plea of not guilty was
entercd on Dr. Coady's behalf. During the hear-
ing the Tlibunal heard testimony from fifteen
wit nesses i nclud ing two psychologists accepted
by the Thibunal as expert, witnesses. Eleven
flhibits werc entered in evidence

0n August 28, 1986, the Tlibunat reached its
decision. The Thibunal found that the allegation
that, Dr. Coady foned a child resident of the
Centrre to stand ben[ over holding a trce trunk
for one hour or more as a form of discipline and
the allegation that, he forged the signatures of
two parenB of the residents on a parental
acceptance of treatment form were no[ nmved.
All of the other allegations were found b be
pmved. The Thibunal found Dr. Henry V Coady
guilty of professional misconduct in that he
failed to maintain the standards of practice of
the profession while he held the position of
Executive Director of the Centre for Educative
Growth.

The Tbibunal ordered the cancellation of Dr.
Coady's certificate of registration as a psycholo-
gist. The Thibunal also ordered the decision to
be published along with Dr. Coady's name, but
omitting names and information that would
identify witnesses.

In reaching its decision as to penalty the
Thibunal considered the following factnrs. The
Thibunalconsidered that Dr. Coady had violated
standards of conduct that would be expected of
an ordinary citizen, let alone a psychologist. The
Thibunal considered that his treatment of the
residents and staff of the Centre was, at times,
willfully malicious, sadistic and grossly negli-
gent. The ftibunal considered that Dr. C,oady
was cognizant 0f the wrongfulness of his
actions in that he bribed, caioled, thr€atened
and intimidated others in order to prevent trpo-
sure of his deeds and omissions. He exploited
the trust and dependency of children.

The thibunal noted that, the Ministry of Com.
munity and Social Services and the psycholo-
gists who sa[ 0n the Board of Directors of the
Centrefor EducativeGrowth were inadequate in
monitoring the operations of the Centre

The Tbibunal's decision was appealed by Dr.
Coady on October 28, 1986. The appeal was
scheduled Lo be heard in the Divisional Court in
October or November of 1gB7 but was with-
drawn by Dr. Coady in September.

Under the StatuUory Powers Act, governing
hearings under the Psychologists Registration

indicated that Dr. silver had not, contact€d her
and that, she was unaware that A had been
assessed by him. She told the Thibunal she
would have cooperated fully with an assess-
ment, had she been asked.

Dr. Silver's rtport indicated he had inter-
visved A and his father, Mr. B, three times each
and once ogether. An undated addendum to
the report confirmed that he had met once with
Mr. B's partner, Mrs. D alone, and oncewith Mr.
B and Mrs. D iointly. Dr. Silver's report was
based on the data from intervisvs with Mr. B,
Mrs. D and A. Included in his evaluation of A
was an interpretation of a Halloween drawing
provided by A. There was no other data. No
reference was made to any effort, to communi-
cat€ with or to intervierv Mrs. C nor was mention
made of any psychological tests given to A, his
father or Mrs. D.

Mrs. C reported she found inaccuracies in Dr.
Silver's r€port. She indicated [here were factuai
emors (such as the dates of marriage and
divorce), as well as errors relating [o more
cont€ntious and emotional issues. She noted in
particular the allegation, apparently made by
Mr. B 0o Dr. Silver that both she and Mr. C used
alcohol to excess, which she denied.

Mrs. C indicated that, on receipt of the Notice
of Motion of Hearing, initiated by Mr. B, she had
consulted with her lawyer. At, his request, Mrs. C
and her husband, Mr. C, provided separate
affidavits to the C,ourt. C,ounsel for the On[ario
Board of Examiners in Psychology introduced
in evidence a Court, 0rder, dated February 7,
1985, which ruled tha[ a full assessmen[ should
take place, to include A, both his parents and
their respective partners.

Dr. X, the psychologist who performed the
Courtordered assessment, was called as a
witness before the Thibunal. She outlined the
stages of her assessment of A and his Darents
and lheir families which led her to the rccom-
mendation that A should remain in the custodv
of his mother, Mrs. C. Her recommendation
was based on an assessment which inclucled
both intervisv and psychometric evaluatron of
A and Mr. B and Mrs. C, as well as their
respective partners. She described in testimony
her visits to both par€nlal establishments for
the purpose of evaluating intra{amilial relation-
ships. She outlined the manner in which she
verified factual informalion provided by As
parents by cross-checking with outside
sources. She indicated to the Thibunalthat, she
believed ther€ to be an accepted standard of
practice for psychologists who perform custody
assessments. she stated that she believed
these standards prohibit, opinion based on evi-
dence provided by one parent alone, in the
absence of very unusual circumstances. As a
nesult of Dr. X's report and the recommenda-
tions con[ained in it, Mr. B's custody applica-
tion was dmpped and A remains with his
mother. However, Mrs. C tnstified that she had



AUDITOR'S RBPORT
We have examined the balance shret of The )nnrio Board of Examiners in Psychology as at May 31, 1987
revenue, exrynffis and aaumulatnd surplus and changes in financial posrtion for the year then ended. )ur t
in aanrdanre with generally aaeptnd auditing standards, and auordingly included such tnsts and other pr
considered nffisffiry in the circumstances.

In our opinion, these financial sntnments present, fairly the financial position of the Board as at May 31, 19i
activitia and the changes in its financial position for the year then ended in arcordance with the accounting
Note 1 applied on a basis consistnnt with that of the praeding year.
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NOIES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS MAY 31. 1987

1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:
The Board follows generally accepted accounting principles in the prcparation of its financial statements except as
outlined below where the disclosed basis of accounting is considered to be appropriate.
Fixed Assets

Purchases of fixed assets consisting of office furniture and equipment, are fully expensed in the year of acquisition.
Leasehold imprcvements arc being amortized over the term of the lease

2. COMMITMENTS:
Under the terms of a lease expiring June 30, 1990, the Board is responsible for minimum r€ntal payments of $30,000
per annum.
In addition, a prcportionate share of operating costs is payable under the t€rms of this lease



been subiected kr emo[ional stress and finan-
cial hardship as a result of the proceedings.

The Tbibunal also heard testimony given by
Dr. Y who was called as an expert witness by the
Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology. He
staLed that, in his opinion, there were deficien-
cies in Dr. Silver's report and in [he procedures
carried out, to render the r€port. His maior
concerns were [hat there had been no contact
with the custodial parent or custodial house-
hold and that an assessment, was carried out
without, Mrs. C's knowledge, thereby involving A
in a conspiraLorial action agains[ hts mother.

He believed Dr. Silver's r€port to be biased
and based on procedures wi[h a potential for
bias. He stated tha[ he was distressed that
nowhere in the rcport, had Dr. Silver clarified for
the reader that his opinion should be consid-
ered a limited one because only one of As
naturalpar€nts had been assessed. In addition
tro Dr. Silver's failurc [o communicate the limita-
tions of his report, other inadequacies were also
identified by Dr. Y. These included the fac[ [hat in
his report, Dr. Silver provided no explanations
o[ the procedures used in arriving at his iudg-
ment. In Dr. Y's vierv, there appeared to be no
syst€matlc planning as tro how [he evaluation
was carried out. No psychome[ric procedures
were utilized. Dr. Silver interpreted one drawing
done by A which, in Dr. Y's view was insufficient
evidence for the inferences drawn by Dr. Silver,
based on that single piece of evidence.

Dr. Y stated that psychometric tes[tng was
important, and gave examples of standardized
procedures that might, be utilized ln making
such assessments. Dr. Y outlined other avenues
of investiga[ion which should be utilized as
cross-valdation of impressions gatned from
interview and psychometric data. These in-
cluded obtaining ou[side information, such as
relevant school and medical data.

Dr. Y told the Thibunal that, ther€ has been a
body of literature available since approxi-
mately 1980, which outlines procedures for
psychologists tro usc in making custody asscss-
ments. He reported that, here have been numer-
ous articles on bhe topic in psychological publi-
cations since that date. He also noted that
workshops and insLitutes have been held in
Ontario since 1978. Dr. Y indicated that he
found Dr. X's report t0 be consistentr with the
investigative and cross-validation approach
recommended in the lit€rature, whereas Dr.
Silver's r€port was not.

Following the presentation of the evidence
and aft,er discussion with Counsel, the hearing
was concluded and an agreement was reached
between the ftibunal and C,ounsel as set
out below:
Finding:

1. The registrant, Dr. Silver, does not deny the
allegations con[ained in the Notice of Hearing.
2. The Tlibunal finds the allegation of profes-
sional misconduct has been proven.

Penalty:

1. The registrant agr€es t0 be reprimanded
and is reprimanded.
2. The reprimand is t,o be published together
with the circumstances of the case and the
name of the registrant.

3. The registrant undertakes not to practise in
the area of cusbody assessments without, first
furnishing evidence saLisfaclory to the Ontario
Board of Bxaminers in Psychology that he is
qualified to do so. I

AN UPDATE
H EALT H PBOFESS'O'US LEGI Sl/.T I O N REV I EW :

In March 1987, the Board presented its most
r€cen[ submission to the Revierv. The Board's
earlier proposals for a definition of scope of
practice, licensed acts, and protected titles had
been modified as a result of mee[ings in Janu-
ary and February with representatives of the
Review Tbam, as well as with the HPLR Com-
mittee of the On[ario Psychological Association.

llHrave now been irtfornterl that [he Revieur
lbam is preparing to issue before the end of
November its recommendations on profession-
specific pmtected titles, scope of practice defini-
tions and licensed acts.

For the informa[ion of the profession we
repruduce below the revised proposals the
Board developed in collaboration with repfe-
sentatives of the Ontario Psychological Associa-
tion in a meeting held on March 13, 1987.
Portrons of the argument in support of the
proposals are reproduced as well.
1. Scope ol Pnctice

The practice of psychology is [he assess-
ment, diagnosis and treatment of behaviour
and menlal processes, research and other
professional services usually performed by
a psychologist in Ontario for the purpose of
assessing and underslanding behaviour
and mental processes, ameliorating malad-
aptive or undesired behaviour, and main-
taining or enhancing the physical, intellec-
tual, emotional, social and interpersonal
functioning of individuals and groups.

In making this revision, the second para-
graph has been deleted and the first paragraph
reformatted to conform as closely as possible
to the template provided by the Review team.

The Board wishes the reference to research
to be retained as pan of the practice of psycho-
logy because research activities represent [he
entir€ practice of a significant pmportion of
psychologists registered in Ontario. Among
them are those psychologists working in ergo-
nomics, selection and classification research
and program evaluation, as well as in the area
of clinical rcsearch. The Board believes that, if
the practice of some members of other pmfes-
sions consists entir€ly of research, as it does for
some segments 0f the profession of psychology,
then research should be included in their defini-
tions, but not, delet€d from the definition of
psychological prac[ice.

The Revierv t,eam has queried the inclusion

of the adjective "physical" in the definition.
Examples of psychologists' interven[ions that
result in the enhancement, of physical perform-
ance may be drawn from ergonomics rtsearch
0n the design of aircrafr controls with a resul-
tant reduction in pilot error; from (sports)psy-
chologists' influence on the performance of
athletes; and from pain reduction programs
Lhluugh biofeedffi.
2. Licensed Acts

(a) Making rccommendations for treat-
ment, placement or other interventions
affecting [he lives of individuals or
groups based upon the results of
standardized t€sts designed Lo assess
intelligence, psychopathology, person-
ality, neuropsychological functioning
or perceptual disorders.

(b) Performing psychotherapy, behaviour
therapy, hypnosis or biofeedback.

The original recommendations for licensed
acts have been retained but are reworded. In
identifying these acts as posing a "significanl
risk of harm" if carried out by untrained per-
sons, the Board wishes to emphasize [hat it is
n0[ r€commending that these acts be r€stricted
bo psychologists, but instead is proposing that
they be r€strict€d to members of regulaled
professions, or carried out only under the su-
pervision of persons so regulated.

In an earlier suLrmission the Board also
rrcommended that, for all regulated groups,
the definition of professional misconduct
should include practising outside the practi-
tioner's area of competence. In addition, the
Board identified published standards that ap-
ply to the use of such instruments.

The Board also wishes o indicale that the
psychological tests and their uses that, it has
rccommended be licensed ar€ no[ those in
general use by classroom teachers, nor are
they instruments tha[ are usually administered
to groups, or published in magazines. They are
t€sts presently used mainly by psychologists.

The Board strongly recommends that, the
Revisv [eam examine [he public protection
issues in permi[ting an unr€gulakd use of the
kinds of tests the Board has identified. An
inappropriate recommendation based on an
untrained use of a psychological test may not
be a physically "invasive' procedure in the
sense that it invades the body, as would an



iniecbion. It can nevertheless invade, or place
res[ric[ions on, the life of the individual: by
physically blocking eniranceto a work situa[ion
or an educa[ronal opportunity; by preventing
employmen[ or promotion, by determining fit-
ness to stand trial, or compe[ence [o manage
ones ov/n affairs.

3. Protected Titles
PSYCHOLOGIST PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGICAL
(fhe clause deiining holding out as a psy-
chologist should forbid the use of the rerms
"PSYCHOLOGY" and "pSyCHOLOGICAL:
as at pr€senL in the Psychologists Regislra-
tion Act.)

The Board heard Lhe reservalrons of [he Review
team in respect t0 proLecung the title, psycholG
gist, and responded to [hese afgumen[s in an
earlier issue of The BulleLin (February, 1gB7).r

NEW TEMPORARY REGETNA/UTS SINCE MAY 1, 199/

Gale Adam
Linda Baker
James Bowman
Mary Crawford
Alastair Cunningham
Maria Czapar
JulieL Darke
David Duncan
Kathryn Hall
Donaleen Hawes
lbny HunL

Margaret, Kirk
Irwin Lieberman
Sarah Maddocks
Frank Marchese
\,Vayne Matheson
Marleyne Mauri
Thomas Mawhinney
Victorra Nelson
Jill Picken
Anand Prabhu
Philip Ricciardi

Eleni Skodra
Gerlad Smith
Dana Smyth
Karen &rlomon
Lynn SLcu,ar[
Michael Sy
MichaelTbehan
Ttlny lbneatto
Dvora Thachtenberg
Denise Themblay
\talerie Whiffen

AT}OBESS CHANGE
Address changes must be rmeivccl in Lhe Boarcl
office by December 1, igBT in orcler [0 appcar
in Lhe 1988 Directory.

Plearc note thal Lhis musl be in the frrrm of a
spxrific n4uest to change thc Diftrtrory en[ry It
is not, sufficienf L0 simply use differ.enl le[ter.
hoad whcn wrilingtlrthe Board on oLher matters.

DECEASED
The Board has learneri with re€ret, of Lhe death
of three 0n[ario psychologisLs:

Dr. William Frederick Barry, O[bawa;
Dr. James R. ftle, W'bsr Flill;
Mn Thomas Langley Hoy, Otlawa;
Dr. Donna Krrrchmal Konbos. Ttlronlo:
and Dn Cecil(lraeme Spcnce, N{ontreal.

PERSO'US WHOSE CERTIFICATES OF REGETRATION
HAVE ,/,PSED DUE N RETIREMENT ON UNPAIDFEES

AND WHOSE NAMES ARE WITHDRAWN
FROM THE REGETER

Abbey, David S.
Alapack, Richard J.
Bachor, DanielG.
Bellan, Alexander L.
Bonato, Daniela P
Campbell, Edgar H.
Casas, Eduardii Il
Casey, Gerald A.
Cherry Francis Fl.
Daly, Raymond M.
Dettmer, Ruth Vera
Dicum, Singrida

The Bulletin is a publication of the 0ntario Board of
Bxaminers in Psychology

REGISTRAR
Barbara Wand, Ph D.
STAFI,-
Susan Brooks
Connie Learn
Anisa Janmohamed
Tbresa Westcrgaard

Dingus, Richard [,.
Blwood. Sandra
Farrant, Roland Harvarcl
Ferencz, Joseph C.
Ferguson, Kingsley Gmrge
Fbrtune, Donald M.
Francis, Myrna L.
Geliand. l,eonard
Glicksman, Louis
Godin, Malcolm A.
Goldman, Jeffrey A.
Howe, John Lvman

Hu[chison, Harry C.
Joyner, Robert Campbell
Kennedy, Bvelyn A.M.
Killion, Mead Wilbur
LaBrmquc, Jean-Marie
Lohss, William E.
Lortie-[,ussict Nlor riq urr
McMurray, John GranL
MacKay, Edward Arthur
Mahauoo, Winston H.
Otto, Willem H.
Page Jack SLewart,

CHAIRMAN
James B. Alurck. Ph.D.
SECREMRYTREASURER
E. June Rogers, Ph.D.
MEMBERS
Elspeth W tsaugh, Ph.D.
George H. Phills, Ph.D.
V. Marta Thrwnsend, Ph.D.

ORAL EXAMINATIONS
The Oral Examinations will be hekl on Monday,
January 11, Tiresday, January 12, and Wednes-
day, January 13, 1988. While r,he Board sr,alf
tries Lo accommodate special reques[s for spe-
cific duties and times, i[ is often impossible Lo
iulfill such requests. Therefore, we ask those
who are eligible tor their oral examinabions m
plan accordingly. A timetable will be issued in
mid December to those concerned. r

Pass, lawrence H.
Peer, Miri
l'}eLers, Michael
Roback, Barbara
Singh,'Lairal.
Stager, Paul
Srrrridge, Thomas
Syer-fulursh, Diane S.
Thornton-Stiebel, Dorot hy
Wat[ers, Robert G.
Wuerscher, Christoph

THE BULLEfiN
The Bulletin is published quarterly. Subsmip
tions for 0ntario psychologisls ar€ included in
their regisfration fee Others may subscribe at
$10.m rer year, or $2.50 per single issue. l&b
will also attempt to satisfy requests for back
issum of TheBullAin atthesameprice. I


